
Some things  
are better together.
The Bona Primer & Lacquer System. 



Bona Primers.
More than good looking.

SOME THINGS ARE BETTER TOGETHER. At Bona, 
we develop superior products, then we make them 
work better together. That’s why Bona doesn’t sell 
products – we sell systems. During the past few 
years we have launched successful systems like 

The Bona Oil System, The Bona Decking System 
and The Bona Floor Treatment Program.

THE SYSTEM CONSISTS of superior Bona products that work better together. 
The first layer of Bona Primer adds colour and makes Bona Lacquer stick even 
better to the floor, creating unbeatable protection. Combine your skills with our 
system and get an exceptional result every time. It’s as simple as that.

Tough. And smart.

Bona Lacquers.
The toughest there is.

The world’s best protection  
for wooden floors.

Introducing The Bona Primer & Lacquer System.

Improved package design – world famous content

Improved package design – world famous content

This floor: Bona White + Bona Novia  |  Domestic range 



Bona Classic
• Elastic properties
• High solids content –  

easy to create a  
well-bodied surface

• Non-yellowing

Bona Amber
• Tropical wood and  

darker wood species
• Underfloor heating,  

plank floors
• Excellent abrasion  

performance

Bona Intense
• Medium to dark wood species
• Underfloor heating, plank floors
• Excellent abrasion performance

Bona Quick
• Quick drying gel
• Reduces scratches
• Non-yellowing
• High permeability, wood colouration  

depends on choice of lacquer

Bona White
• Whitewashed look
• Reduces wood yellowing
• Easy roller application

Bona waterborne primers are very low VOC and produce wood colouration that 
ranges from Scandinavian white to warm amber. They are super easy to use on 
basically all types of wood.

The Bona Primers.  
More than good looking.
1. Bona Primers come in five colourations from White to Amber.

2. Bona Primers reduce the potential for side-bonding.

3. Bona Primers make Bona Lacquers stick even better to the floor,  
adding durability and protection. 

4. A layer of Bona Primer costs less than an extra layer of lacquer. 

5. Bona Primers are easy to use.

This floor: Bona Classic + Mega  |  Medium range 



The Bona Lacquers.  
The toughest there is.
1. Bona Lacquers offer the best protection for every need. 

Domestic Range: 1-component for domestic areas  
Medium Range: 1-component for commercial and residential areas 
Heavy Range: 2-component for commercial and public areas

2. Bona Lacquers come in seven varieties, all with their unique properties.

3. Bona Primers make Bona Lacquers stick even better to the floor,  
adding durability and protection. 

4. Bona Lacquers are very low in VOC.

5. Four sheen levels, extra matt, matt, natural and gloss.

Bona Mega
• 1K simplicity with  

2K performance
• No side-bonding*,  

ideal for underfloor heating,  
plank floors etc

• Dispersion mainly consisting  
of plant-based oil

*Combined with Bona Intense or Amber

Bona Traffic
• Superior protection for  

public areas
• The classic since 1998
• Non-yellowing

Bona Traffic HD
• Ultimate speed and  

durability
• Allows full traffic after  

12 hours
• Easy and safe to apply
• Non-yellowing

Bona Mega Natural
• Look and feel of pure wood
• Superior protection for  

residental areas
• Dispersion mainly consisting  

of plant-based oil

Bona Traffic Natural
• Look and feel of pure wood
• Superior protection for  

public areas
• Non-yellowing

Bona Traffic HD Anti-slip
• Increases protection from  

accidental slips
• Ideal for stairs, nurseries, kitchens  

and similar locations
• Ultimate speed and durability
• Non-yellowing

Bona Novia
• Quick-drying
• Resists household chemicals 
• Also suitable for cork floors
• Non-yellowing

Domestic range
1-component for domestic areas

Medium range
1-component for commercial  
and residential areas

Heavy range
2-component for commercial  
and public areas

Domestic range

Medium range

Heavy range

Heavy range

Medium range

Heavy range

Heavy range

This floor: Bona Amber + Bona Traffic HD  |  Heavy range 



,

Waterborne primer for wooden fl oors
Wasserbasierte Grundierung für Holzböden
Imprimación acuosa para suelos de madera
Couche de fond pour parquet en phase aqueuse 

5 L

Primer
    Medium to dark wood species
    Underfl oor heating, plank fl oors
    Excellent abrasion performance

Bona
Intense

Medium coloration  |  Mittlere Anfeuerung  |  Coloración media  |  Coloration prononcée

The natural look and  
feel of pure wood.

Labels that help you  
do a great job.

New! New!

Some floors look just right from the start, needing no extra colouration. To protect this 
natural beauty we have developed Bona Mega Natural (medium range) and Bona Traffic 
Natural (heavy range). They produce a surface that feels more like natural, finely sanded 
wood. Combine with the new Bona White primer for the impression of natural wood.

OUR FRONT LABELS are as systematic as the system itself. 
They tell you the product’s unique features, it’s level of 
colouration, sheen and protection. All to help you make  
the right decisions faster.

Finish/Lacquer
    Ultimate speed and durability     Allows full traffic after 12 hours      Easy and safe to apply 

    Non-yellowing

Bona
Traffic HD

Waterborne lacquer for wooden floorsWasserbasierte Versiegelung für HolzbödenAcabado acuoso para suelos de madera Vitrificateur pour parquet en phase aqueuse

2-component for commercial and public areasZweikomponentig für extrem starke  Beanspruchung in öffentlichen Bereichen2-componentes para uso comercial muy elevadoBicomposant pour trafic commercial intense 

4,54 L

Natural X-Matt Matt Silkmatt Gloss

Heavy
Medium

Domestic



    World beater 
Together, Bona Primer and Bona Lacquer create unbeatable protection.

    Works everywhere 
Works perfectly on any wooden floor in any situation  
– domestic, office or heavy commercial.

    Endless possibilities 
Combine 5 primers and 7 lacquers as you please.

    Easy to use 
The products are very easy to apply, and all the information you need 
to choose the perfect combination of primer and lacquer for your floor 
project is on the pack.

    Saves money 
Starting with a layer of primer costs far less than adding an extra layer 
of lacquer.

    Better for your health 
All products have a low VOC level, and are Greenguard Certified for 
indoor air quality.

    Great result every time 
Combine your skills with our system for an exceptional result every time. 

How the system 
benefits you:

A safer product  
for everyone.

Back in the 1970s we were pioneers of waterborne lacquers. 
Today we offer the world’s leading range of low VOC products, 
Greenguard Certified for indoor air quality. It’s good for our 
conscience, the craftsmen’s working environment, and for 
floor owners who don’t have to leave the premises because of 
solvent fumes.



Bringing out the best in wooden floors. 
AT BONA WE are committed to the whole lifetime of wooden floors. 
We are devoted to provide solutions that keep a floor perfect during 
its entire life. Through our long commitment and constant search for 
innovation we are able to offer lasting, sustainable results for profes-
sionals and floor owners.

Bona AB is a family-owned company founded in 1919. With its head 
quarters in Sweden, Bona is now present in almost 100 different 

countries all over the world through subsidiaries and distributors.  
We provide products for the installation, maintenance and renovation 
of wooden floors throughout their lifetime. Today we have solutions  
for professionals, homeowners and parquet producers.

www.bona.com

Moulin Rouge in Paris
This floor: Bona Intense + Bona Mega

Tower Bridge in London
This floor: Bona Classic + Bona Traffic 

Bulgari shop in Singapore
This floor: Bona Intense + Bona Traffic Natural 

The world’s best 
protection for 
wooden floors.


